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Again We Get
Words, iot Action!

The university reiterated its longstanding
policy of watchful waiting: Saturday when the
board of reyents shelved consideration of the
Student Union buildinc until final notice of
the p rant is received from "Washington.

hi the face of the matter, belated arrival
of the official papers is a sound excuse for
postponing action. Actually, it is nothine
more than an excuse which might prove a dis-

astrous delay to construction.

.Altho final papers were not on hand to be
signed, the regents mieht have signified their
pood intentions by making plans for securing
$200.000 by far their most important task in
Ihe project. They might have formed a Union
board of directors to work for and on the
project until it is coinpleled and manage the
building when it is finished. Such a board
must of necessity have student representation.
They miyrlit have selected a site on which con-

struction could take place. They might have
but they didn't.

The essence of the situation is that after
considerable lieinmint: and hawinjr and "Mr.
Chairmans" and tabliim. the board of regents
is right back where it started from. Despite
the fact that approval 1o the appropriation
was civen two weeks ago by the federal gov-

ernment, the university has taken no steps to
make use of the grant, or to make plans for
oarryinsr student sentiment to its material
conclusion the erection of the Union.

This isn't the time for words. This mat-

ter has been talked about and threshed over
and argued over avidly for the past two years.
Now is the time for action. The Student Union
buildinc is within our trasp. If we don't act
quickly the $10.000 federal appropriation will
co to some quicker thinking institution than
this.

It is important that the board of regents
make provision for the appointment f a
Union board of directors at once. Plans for
the building must be drawn up. and allocation
of floor space will be a major problem. This
board must see ihnt the best, possible use is

made of every room, and the only way in can
carry this mission In succevsful conclusion is

to lie in on the ground floor ot' plan making
and construction. This board should lie com-

posed of student-.- , alumni, and faculty mem-

bers.
Immediate action must be laken if the

vtiion buildinc i not to be lost. The next step
in this f mi - is n; to ihe board of regents.
We hope ihe reyeiils make their nioe without
too much of the umuI cumbersome,

CONTEMPORARY
COMMENT

Classroom
Monopolies.

Certainly it is ihe perogative of the pro-

fessors of an educational institution to conduei
their classroom discussions or lectures in the
manner they consider the most, efficient. 1

an all to prevalent condition exists in some
institutions in retard to the matter of monop-
olizing discussions. From the professors chair
and from the classroom we have seen students
are often droned into i;utial slumber by ihe.
monotonous voice of an instructor expounding
on factual knowledge or from the classroom
floor by a student whose sole purpose is to
create an impression by a prolonged recitation.

Interesting lectures are highly de. 'rable as
is interesting classroom response, but if an

does not have ihe knack of presenting
an animating lecture, he should take stock of
himself and devise a method of presenting his
knowledge to students in the most interesting
mariner. To imbed a certain phase of know-
ledge into a student's intellectual makeup is
burely the aim of college classes, but to achieve
this aim it is necessary to train and hold the
attention of a student audience.

College students, on the whole, are serious
minded young people who are in college for a

SOCIAL CHAIRMEN
ASK LIMITATIONS

ON HOUSE DANCES
(Continued from Page 1.)

operate, we feel that it t necea-ar- y

to make the limitation offi-

cial before the good effect! of our
afreement with the union are
completely lout."

Holliater mated that the reaaon
for making the limitation manda-
tory In to allow its administration
thru the dean of women's office,

definite purpose. In the case of most mid-wester- n

universities, they attend either to pre-
pare for a more extended education in some
specialized field or to gain knowledge and
background for a commercial purpose. That
they want to listen in classes and that they
want to assimilate the knowledge that a pro
fessor cun impart to 1hem is self-eviden- t.

Disregarding any of the methods 1 hat pro-
fessors employ in classrooms, a majority of the
students will listen diligently and patiently.
But in the interest of a harmonious relation
between the student and the instructor, inter-
esting classroom lectures or discussions will
promote a spirit, that will make the student
pleasurably anticipate the time for a class
rather than await the class hour with anti-
pathy.

Daily 0 'Collegian.

We Have a Good
Language, Why IS'ot Use It?

Dr. Frank M. Vizelelly. the well known
lexicographer, is quoted as saying recently
that "out of a choice of a million words in the
English language, editors have an average
command of about 50,000 words." While such
a statement is interesting, it would mean more
if he had said how this compares with the vo-

cabulary of men in other professions or even
with that mythical character "the average
--American." In his statement, as it. stands
alone, we see an implication that a 50,000 word
vocabulary is not a particularly impressive one
for a class of inert whose chief stock in trade
is words, words and still more words.

Several years ago the editor of a college
newspaper wrote an editorial which was
awarded first prize in an intercollegiate con-

test by Arthur Brisbane, famous editor and
columnist. This editorial, headed "The King's
English." said :

"Except for the Bowery brogue, there
is probably nothing that can compare with
the undergraduate vernacular when it
comes to setting a standard for English
as she is spoke.' Persons coming from

foreign parts are astounded at the strange
tongue, and are somewhat embarrassed at
having to ask for interpretations.

"There are several very remarkable
Ihings about the everyday speech of 1he
average undergraduate. One is that it can
run along with ease on a minimum number
of words; and another is that it is quite
expressive within the limited student cir-

cle, and quite unintelligible elsewhere. It
consists in the main of ten or twelve
coined phrases and a certain number of
hiuh explosives, built upon a foundation of
1he usual grammar school verbiage. Add
to this the fact that it is rendered with
very little motion on the part of the or-

gan's of enunciation, so that five words
very easily merge into one. and a passing
conversation sounds something like this:

".levvernoim "."
"So, djew?"

For these reasons the undergraduate
tongue has limitations. Altho it may be
entirely adequate upon most occasions,
when put to the test it is often found
wanting. Once in a while the student finds
himself in a situation where a ban is put
on the high explosives. Robbed of these
he falls back in disorder on the ten
phrases and the verbiage. And then, may-

hap, there comes a time when even 1he
phrases have to be forsaken, and he finds
himself groping for a word. Little deli-

cacies of expression are entirely beyond
his reach. He is unable to express the
shades of meaning which are in his mind.
Bereft of his one means of conveying an
impression forcibly, he listens to his prat-

tle in dismay, and marvels at its weakness
and childishness. It is only in such a po-

sition lh.it he realizes what an elusive
thing a word can be. and wishes he had
taken a course in public speaking his
idea of the way 1o learn to speak.

"ll is unfortunate that in a univer-
sity community very little attention is

paid to the acquisition of a universally
acceptable power of expression. Any one
cn!i dei clop a code of expletives with a

little praelice. and ihe unique phrases can
be picked up within 'JJ hours after 1 heir
inception. So Ihe undergraduate goes
blithely aloni! on the strength of Ihese
flimsy subterfuges, occasionally remarking
that lie would like to have a good vocabu-
lary, and never taking the trouble to ac-

quire one.
"Fluency of speech is a distinct asset

to any man, and the college man who grad-

uates without having gained even an or-

derly method of expression has taken
stock neither of himself nor of his oppor-
tunities. There is too great a tendency
to say the easy tiling, too little to say ihe
accurate thing.

"We have a good language why not
use it"

That editorial, incidentally, was written
by K. B. While. Ihen editor in chief of the
Cornell Sun. That was back in IffJ'l. Since
that time, as the "V,. B. W." of The New

Yorker, he has become well known wherever
there is appreciation of vivid prose, made pos-

sible by a keen sense of word values. Evident-
ly he was one editor who "took his own med-

icine" and learned 1o practice what he
preached.

We commend his editorial to the Mention
of the several thousand journalism studenls in
colleges and universities who will be reading
this issue of The Auxiliary. And lest other
readers, such as the several thousand who are
publishers of newspapers, think that it may
not be particularly applicable to them, may we
suggest that they'look again at Dr. Vixetelly's
statement about the extent of editors' vocabu-

laries?
"We have a good language" why not

use more of the words in it?
The Publisher ' Auxiliary.

tb.ua concentrating all party reg-
ulation in one office. At present
Greek houses are supposed to file
their intention to hold a house
party with the social chairman of
the Sigma Chi house, altho that
person has no official power to
forbid any group to hold a party.

Before becoming a campus law,
the proposal will have to be rati-
fied by both the Interfraternlty
council and the Fanhellenlc coun-
cil. If pawwd by these two bodies
it will be referred to the faculty

committee on student affairs who
will relegate It to the dean of
women for enforcement.

Since Us organization In 1932,
DePauw university's health serv-
ice has treated 21.77(1 cases. Dur
ing the same pc riod there have
been 396 hospitalization cases.

A thorough course In horseman-
ship Is offered for beginners, In-- 1

termedlates, and advanced rider
at Mount Holyoke college. Riders
can enjoy the sport and receive
gym credit for particaplng.
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NEWS
PARADE
Another black cloud, which may

develop into the, "Inevitable" Fascist-C-

ommunist storm, appears on
the European horizon as the Rus-

sian government declares that It is
going to bolt the pact calling for

of all major Eu-

ropean powers in the civil war in
Spain.

When the civil war started in
Spain, Russia aided the communist
government forces, while Germany
and Italy aided the rebel fascists.
European powers, sensing that this
policy would result in a general
conflict, agreed to a "hands-off- "

policy in Spain.
Italy and Germany have repeat-

edly violated this pact according to
tyf Russians The Russians allege
that the Italians and Germans have
been shipping arms and munitions
to the rebels through Portugal.

r?lBlmino- - "absolute nroof" that
the treaty had been violated, Rus
sia made repeated appeals 10 me

committee to take
action to prevent the smuggling of
arms to the rerjeis. xne missians
suggested that the English and
French navies blockade Portuguese
ports and thus prevent smuggling.
The committee flatly refused to
grant the Russian request.

The patience of xne Kuastart
Reds grew more and more
strained as they saw their Span-
ish comrade slowly beaten back
by the Fascist superiority In the
air. The Russian patience snap-
ped Friday when the Russians
declared that they would no
longer feel obligated to live up
to the aoreement as long as the
Italians and Germans refused to
abide by it.

Sneculation was rife as to
whether this was another Russian
bluff to force England and France
to take action or wnetner ine nus-sia-

reallv intended to aid their
beleagured comrades in Madrid.

Apparently, however, the Rus- -

sians intend to take concrete ac- -

tion in aiding the Madrid govern- -

ment. Rumor had it that several
Russian ships were already on

their way to Spain with airplanes
and other war supplies. Brit-
ain openly alleged that Russia
had been shipping supplies to Ma- -

drid. They cited several specific
examples.

However, it appears likely that
Russian aid will arrive too late
to save Madrid from the Fas-

cists. General Franco Fran-sisco- 's

forces are now within 10
miles of the Communist strong-

hold. The Fascists have ad-

vanced 10 miles in the past week
and have halted only to wait for
their heavy artillery. They are
within easy shelling distance of

the capital and could blow Ma-

drid to bits with air attacks.
They are anxious to overcome
the force of 100,000

office and factory workers be-

fore the com-

mittee takes drastic action or
before Russian supplies begin to
arrive.
There are several possible out-rom-

to the present crisis. Very
likely the Fascist forces in Spain
will 'crush the Communists before
the soviet comes to blows with
Italy and Germany. Perhaps Rus- -

sian action will drive England and
France into enforcing the non-in- -

tervention pact. Possibly, howev- -

er. Russia and the Fascist powers
will openly rival eacn oiner in am-in- g

their respective factions in
Spain until the conflict becomes,
not a conflict between the Fascism
and Communism in Spain alone,
but a general conflict between
these two political idfals.

ANNUAL EXTENDS
ORIGINAL OFFERS

FOR 14 DRY DRIVE
(Continued from Page 1.)

students should mak" appoint-
ments with the photographer to
have their pictures taken as soon
as possible. He advised, however,
that appointments be made rather
than merely calling at the .studio,

as appointments have been quite
heavily booked for the next two
weeks.

"Pictures are pouring in fast.
Marsh declared, "so I advise all
students to call the studio when
they are ready to have their pic-

tures taken. We want to assure
everyone of having an opportunity
to be photographed, so have your
pictures taken right away."

Under the new price schedule,
books will sell for $3.75 cash and
for $4 25 on the installment plan
until Nov. l.V If bought by pay-
ments, the first installment is al-

ways one dollar. After Nov. 15,

the price will rise to $4.25 cash
and $4.75 by the installment
method, altho anyone paying a
down payment of $1 may buy the
book for $3.75 if the remaining
$2.75 Is paid before Dec. 1.

KOSMET STARTS
SALES CAMPAIGN

FOR FALL REVUE
(Continued from Page J.)

No frateinity and sorority may)
combine to produce a skit thin
year, as such action was rornm-iie- n

by the Dean of Women's of-

fice least year. Two men's organ-
izations, or two women's organi-
zations, however, are allowed to
combine.

All participants in the show
must observe regular athletic
eligibility, that is 27 hours credit
earned during the preceding year.
12 of which were earned in the
preceding aemester. No student
who Is not carrying 12 hours In
good standing at the present time
will be allowed to participate.

Eliot Bennet. "not dog salesman
at the university of California foot-

ball game used "hot stuff to beat
heat. When hia clothes caught on
fire, he put out the blaze by spill-

ing mustard on himself.

TYPEWRITERS
For Sale er Rental

Utd machlnaa en eaty paymtnti.
Tha Royal portable typawr liar, ideal
machine for etudente.

Nebraska Typewriter Co.
130 No. 121h St. B2157

Dr. Weaver Praised by English,
American Ecolgists for His Work

On Correction for Soil Erosion

Dr. J. E. Weaver, professor of
plant ecology at the university, Is

credited by internationally known
scientists with "giving the basis
for the much needed correctives"
in the increasingly important
problem of saving the soil from
erosion by the use of a proper
vegetative cover. His recent series
of field and laboratory experi-
ments with crops, garden plants,
and weeds have been so new and
the discoveries so astounding that
leading scientific publications have
given considerable space to re-

viewing his various bulletins on
the subject.

Barrington Moore, London, Eng-
land, formerly editor of "Ecology,"
In speaking of Dr. Weaver's re-

cent work said, "The widespread
use in America of practices which
have wrought such destructive ero-
sion is readily understood when
one sees conditions in England.
Here, owing to the moist, mild cli-

mate and relatively gentle type of
ra'nfall, erosion is practically un-

known. People coming from Eng-
land as our early pioneers did na-

turally never thought of soil ero-

sion. It has taken a long time to
wake them up, but now that the
realization is spreading it is most
fortunate that you (Dr. Weaver)
are giving the basis for the much
needed correctives."

Students Assist Weaver.
in his three nublications cover

ing the field the Nebraska ecolo- -

gist was assisted by the following
graduate students: G. W. Harmon,
W C. Noll, and Josenh Kramer.
One bulletin emphasizes the con
sistent decreases in me amounts
of underground plant materials
fomirl in n series Of soil samples
taken from relatively undisturbed
prairie types and those secured
from the early, medial and late
states in thp deterioration of the
prairie caused by over-grazin- g. A
second recounts me resuus oi a
study of the amounts of runoff and
erosion on prairie, pasture, and
cultivated land. These experiments
featured the use of artificial wa-Th- e

most recent bulletin
describes the efficiency of both ,

LADY LUCK GIVES

E DGETO PHIPSrS

N WIN OVER ZBFS

Losers Piay Bang-U- p Soccer

But Drop Game 1- -0

In Close Race.

Phi Kappa Psi. defending soc-

cer champions, was hard put to it
to defeat a scrappy Zeta Beta Tau
team 0 in a close game yester-
day on the Russian flats.

The losers played bang-u- p soc-c-

all the wav and held a slitrht
edge when lady luck took a hand
in the game. A ball that should
have been blocked by the goal
guard took an unexpected hop high
into the air and over the head of
the goalie to land squarely into
the goal for a score for the Phi
Psi's.

Sigma Alpha Kpsilon, runner-u- p

in last year's tourney, had lit-

tle trouble in overwhelming Farm
House by a score of 6-- 0. Pi Kap-
pa Alpha was saved the trouble
of facing a cold north wind which
swept the flats when the officials
gave them the game 0 because
their opponents, Beta Sigma Psi,
failpd to show up.

Sigma Chi tallied in the third
period to win from the Alpha
Gamma Rho team 0.

The only games scheduled for
today are in league 4. Phi Gam-
ma Delta meets Sigma Phi Epsi-lo- n

at 4:30 on field 1. while Alpha
Tau Omega will battle Delta Tail
Delta at the same time on field 2.

Four League Setup.
Teams have been divided into

four leagues. Leagues one, two
and three each having a five team
roster with league four drawing
but four entries.

The manner in which Acacia
dominated the touch-footba- ll pro-
gram is noteworthy of attention.
In winning the six games that ul-

timately gave them the champion-
ship, the H streetem were

upon. Upon only one oc-

casion was ther winning margin
restricted to a single tough-dow- n.

Chalking up an average, of 16

points a game. Acacia amassed a
total of 95 tallies during the play.

The record of Farm House is
also admirable. Compelled by the
luck of straw-drawin- g to play
seven games as compared to the
champions six, until the final game
was recorded, a scant safety
marred their defensive record. The
13-- 0 loss plastered on them by
Acacia constituted their only loss.
A total of 69 points was registered
by the fraternity, an average of
about 10 counters per fracas.

Smith Star of Season.
No little credit in Acacia's vic-

tory must go to the fine passing
and punting of their field general,
Dick Smith. On more than one oc-

casion was Smith responsible for
a win by flipping an accurate pass
into the outstretched arms of a
cohert. In the semi-fin- al game
against Delta Upsilon, Smith
kicked a field goal of 30 yards,
booted a point after touchdown,

at

roots and tops of plants in protect-
ing the soil from erosion.

A review appearing in Nature,
foremost scientific English publi-
cation, commended the work of
Dr. Weaver and his assistants.
Quoting in part: "The conti oiling
of wastage of land thru soil erosion
is one of the major economic prob-

lems in America. The authors
have standardized the technique.
Numerous data were obtained, but
the striking general result is the
great protection against rain ero-

sion provided by .the above ground
portions of the plant compared
with the root system alone. Maxi-
mum protection was afforded by
winter wheat and sorgo while oat3
and alfalfa were less effective.
Among pasture plants Hungarian
brome was most ellective. Weak-
ening of glasses by overgrazing,
trampling, and injudicious burn-

ing may contribute materially to
soil erosion." writes this review-
er. Additional space to Dr. Wea-
ver's work is given in the Botani-
cal Gazette as does a bulletin is-

suing from the University of Mis-

souri agricultural experiment sta-
tion.

Erosion Related to Plants.
The author of the latter publica-

tion says Dr. Weaver has added
some excellent data in the prob-

lem of soil erosion and its relation
to plants. "This is one of the

on record in which
the relations between runoff and
depth of water penetration in the
soil has been recorded," says the
Missouri man.

Speaking on the Nebraskan's
bulletin on the efficiency of roots
and tops of plants in holding the
soil together, a review in Ecology
makes this statement: "The bul-

letin is well prepared and should
prove of much value to all work-
ers in the soil conservation. The
methods that were developed
should also be valuable in obtain-
ing information in a very short
time on the relative efficiency of
all plants under different soil and
climatic conditions."

Still another review of the same
bulletin appeared in the American
Midland Natuialist.

and flipped tho aerial that re-

sulted in the only touchdown of
the game. Intramural Director
Harold Petz declares that Smith
is one of the finest kickers and
passers that has competed in
Greek touch-footba- ll for some
time.

The work of Jensen of Farm
House can hardly go without at-
tention. In leading his team-
mates into the finals, Jensen's
ability to come through when the
going was the toughest was un-
doubtedly the deciding factor in
many a win. Although not fa-
vored with the fond line, work
Acacia possessed, his work was
outstanding in the final game, and
he was a threat to the victors up
until the closing minutes of the
game decreed his team should be
the runner-up- .

The schedule for soccer play:
soi i:r.

1. Thi Knppa Psi
2. Zi-t- Bna Tail
3. Phi Peita Theta
I. Delta I'pslinn
6: Kappa Sicma

lacur II.
1. Farm HniiKe

T.PHKtH" III.
1. Siema F'- -l

2. Phi Khpi.h Alpha
3. Ufn Tl.tta Pi
4. Acacia
&. Clii Till

I.CUKliP IV.
1. Alpha Tau Orncca

2. Smma Alpha Ep- - 2. Phi ilninma
Mlon 3. .Siuma i'ln

3. Sinma fill h'lnn
4. Alpha Gamma 4. Delia T.tu Dilta

5. Sigma Nil

Iaxnr 1 Frnlcmlllr.
Thi lfia Thcia v. Delta IP'il"n.

1 p. rr... field 1.
Phi Kappa P.-- l vj Zcta prtn Tau,

4 P m.. fiel'l
Delta l'p-ll'i- n v Kappa Sicma, 1 4

5 p. m., field .1

Zci Beta Tau vj Phi Delta Theta.
4 p. rr,., field

Phi Kappn I'd Kappa Siiima,
4 p. m.. field l.

Zeta Beta Tau vn Delta Upsilon, M-:-

4 p. m.. held 2.
Phi Delta Theta v K.ipp.i Sigma,

J 3ft. p. m Held .3.

Phi Karpa pl Delta Upsilun,
4 p. in., field .3.

Kappa Slt-ni- v Zeta Beta tan.
4 p. m.. field 2

Phi Kap'.a P.--i vj Phi Delta Tlu-ta- .

1 la ;n. p. m.. find 2.

I.eaCMe II
ricrna "'hi vs Alpha Oniainn P.h'i,

p. m.. field 1.

Karni Hoiife v Sit'tna Alpha K.p..ii"fi,
11 2 ;itl. .'i p. m.. fleift 2.

Alpha (lamina IUr v fi.tma Nu,
II 4 M. Xi i. in., Held 2

Siu-m- Alpha KpMl'in w Kmma '"hi,
f p. in., field 1.

Kami House v Sima Nu. 1

5 p. in., Held 1.
Hitma Kpil''ii v Alpha Gamma P.tin,

ft p. m., field 2.
tfiKinu rhl v SiKn Nu. 4

p. ni fleiii 2
Karm IP, use vn Alpha fliimmn l'.rm,

11 11 Mi. X p. m.. fleid 2.
SiKina Alpha n vs Siumil Nil,

11 U-:- 4 p. m . field 1.

Kurm H iue vn Sigma C'hl,
5 p. m., Held 1.

l.euiue III
Beta Them Pt vk Aiaiia. 4

p. III., field .3.

Beta hmmi rl vf PI Kappa Alpha,
: p. in., tieid :i

A'im i v rhl Phi. 11-- .31. fi p. rn.,
led 1.

PI Kappa Alpha v Beta Thta PI,
11 4 p. m.. field 1.

Beta Sigma Pnl v flu Phi, 4

p. in., field 3.
Pi Kappa Alpha vn Acacia, 5

p m , f.eid 3.
Bela Theta Pi vn rhl Pl.i. 3,

6 p. III., field 1.
Beta S'Kina Pl va Acacia,

4 p. in . Hld 1

PI Kappa Alpha v rhl Phi, 1 .31,
4 p in., field 3.

He'ii 1,'ltriia I'M v Bela Tlieta Pi,
11 l.l h p. m.. fi.'id 3.

l.eNKiie l rlltrrnlllei.
Phi Gamma Deita vn Sigma I 'til Kp- -

Ullnll. H-- 4 ;3i p. m.. field 1.
Alpha Tun OmcK Delta Tail Delta,

11-- 4. .30 i. m., field 2.
Phi Gumma Delta Deita Tau Delta,

1 4 HI tv In . field 1.
Alpha Tiiu omena v Sigma Phi i.

II r. .in, 4 3i p. in.. Held V.
Alpha Tti Omega ve Phi Gamma Delta,

11 Kl 311. 4 :3M p. in , Held I.
Himna Phi K' i!"ti v Delta Tau Delta,

4:30 p. in., field 2.

MOLZER MUSIC
COMPANY

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
Complete Linn of Mimic

Phone
126 No. 12th St. Lincoln, Neb.

LUNCH and CAKE
with

ED STEEVES

Steeves Snackerie
Ground Floor Sharp Bid?. 212 South 13th

"In the llrntt . I'.t rry thing"

OFFICIAL BULLETIN

Lutherans.
Lutherans students will meet

with P.ev. H. Erck for the regular
Bible class from 7 to 8 p. m. Wed-

nesday In room 203 Temple.

Corn Cobs.

Corn Cobs will attend their reg-

ular meeting at 7:15 o'clock Wed-

nesday night in social science 101.
Members are asked to bring mem-bcrh- ip

dues, and license plates.
Webb Mills, president, asks all
members to be present as the fi-

nal count will be made for the
Kansas trip.

Tassels.
All members of Tassels will

meet this evening in room 105 of
Social Science at 7 o'clock.

ELYMEN POINT TOWARD

DOME BATTLE, NOV. 20

Inclement Weather Keeps
Nubbins Indoors for

Practice Monday.

Jubilant over their 47 to 0 vic-
tory at the cost of Midland last "

Friday, Coach Lawrence Ely's
Nubbins, forced indoors by in-

clement weather, took a light
workout yesterday under the east
stadium.

Mentor Ely was pleased with
the showing made at Fremont:
both the line and backfield clicked
in such unison as to elicit many
smiles from the instructor. Tho
flankmen, Grimm and Mercier,
turned in worthy performances.

Donne college will be the next
opponents of the Elymen, the
game scheduled for Nov. 20 at
Crete. Should the Husker re-

serves garner this contest, it will
be four consecutive triumphs for
them. Kearney Teachers, Nebras- -
ka Wcsleyan and Midland have
already been pummclcd by the
Nubbins.

lliflli School Trarhrrs
Sro lVairifi Schooner

Exhibition at Temple
A covered wagon, the "Prairie

Suhooner," decorated a display ta-
ble in brown and gold in the Tem-
ple theater Thursday during the
English teachers' convention. Sev-
eral copies of the Prairie Schooner
were exhibited for the benefit of
the English teachers. Florence
Mosher, circulation manager, re-

ports the sale of several

Heitkotters Mv' Market

QUALITY MEATS

AT LCW PRICES

Makers of Fine Sausages)
and Barbecued Meats

140 So. 11th

Is Your Winter
Coat Ready
for Service?

Xow is the 1inie to have
winter conts elcnnpj. Have
tlieni ready for instant
wear.

Modern Cleaners
Souhup & Tl rstnvrr

Call F2377 For Service
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COAT IDEA....

The popular vrrap about eoat
finished up with buttons.
When the wind howls, these
new fleeefl fabrics will be
sure to keep you warm.

$2350 $2650
and

MAGEE'S


